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EN1143-2
Burglary protec on

Grad D-I

Grad D-I

[ Types AGDF/AGDR ]

Deposit Safes with deposit drawer oﬀers a simple and secure solu on for deposi ng of daily cash,
money bags and other values. Its use is ideal for gas sta ons, restaurants and other retail environments where the protec on of daily cash collec on from robbery is required. The deposit drawer is
specifically designed and tested against a acks, fishing and the recovery of deposits.
 Drop-in goods are deposited through a lockable deposit drawer into the safe.
 A security an -fishing device prevents the later removal of the deposited items.
 The deposited items can only be removed by the manager of the safe.
[ Product informaƟon - collecƟon safe ]

Klasse EN 1

4102 (light fire protec

[ Deposit Safes with deposit drawer ]

on)

Hinge
DIN right
Door opening angle 180°
Body
double-walled, filled with high resistant barrier material
Door structure
triple-walled, filled with high resistant barrier material, internal boltwork
protected by sheets of hardened steel to give extra an -drill resistance
Locking mechanism three-way moving boltwork with large steel bolts protected by addi onal
emergency re-lockers, con nuous fixed full height bolt on the hinge side
Anchoring
prepared for floor anchoring 4x, following anchoring bolts and shields are
supplied: 4 x Hil HST M16x140/25 (suitable for moun ng directly on concrete)
op on: 4 x Hil HST M16x215/100 (for floors with max. 80 mm floor construc

Alarm connec on
Colour
Lock
Domes c insurable
up to EUR 65.000

Equipment
Commercial insurable
up to EUR 20.000
Fig. Deposit Safe AG15DF - drawer front, K-lock Cawi 2 keys (95 mm diecast),
drawer lock: E-lock M-Locks EM2020 swingbolt, op on: 1 storage protec on

Drop-in goods envelopes, safebags, zipp-bags
length: 150-300 mm, width: 100-145 mm, thickness: 2-30 mm
Model

Accessories

on to the load-bearing concrete floor)

VdS-cer fied cable channels to allow connec on to a burglar alarm system
(from model AG20DF/AG15DR up)
inside and outside RAL 7037 dusty grey
op on: special RAL-colour according to RAL
double-bit lock VdS class 1, Cawi 2 keys (95 mm) or
electronic lock VdS class 2, M-Locks EM3520
op on: other lock models (primary lock or possible secondary lock)
op on: shelf, key rack, inside locker (height 340 mm), storage protec on,
lockable collec ng casket (only for models DF)
op on: fire protec on door rebate seals, interior ligh ng

[ Product informaƟon - deposit drawer ]
Drawer structure
Fig. zipp-bag

Outside dimensions usable Inside dimensions usable filling Volume Weight
h x w x d (mm)
h x w x d (mm)
(l) (appr. kg)
AG15DF - drawer front
565 x 450 x 442
215 x 400 x 310
27
155
AG20DF - drawer front
735 x 450 x 442
385 x 400 x 310
48
180
AG25DF - drawer front
905 x 450 x 442
555 x 400 x 310
69
210
AG30DF - drawer front 1075 x 450 x 442
725 x 400 x 310
90
235
AG15DR - drawer rear
565 x 450 x 442
215 x 400 x 310
27
155
AG20DR - drawer rear
735 x 450 x 442
385 x 400 x 310
48
180
AG25DR - drawer rear
905 x 450 x 442
555 x 400 x 310
69
210
AG30DR - drawer rear
1075 x 450 x 442
725 x 400 x 310
90
235

triple-walled, filled with high resistant barrier material, internal boltwork
protected by sheets of hardened steel to give extra an -drill resistance,
massive steel construc on with a security an -fishing device
Locking mechanism two-way moving boltwork with large steel bolts
Drawer dimensions 142,5 h x 450 b x 442 t (mm)
Drawer posi ons front (models DF) or rear (models DR), models DR also possible through the wall
Colour
inside and outside RAL 7037 dusty grey (iden cal with collec on safe colour)
Drawer lock
double-bit lock VdS class 1, Cawi 2 keys (95 mm) or
electronic lock VdS class 2, M-Locks EM2020 swingbolt
op on: other lock models
Equipment
op on (only for models DF): drawer equipment for 4 banknote bundles and
coins with lockable cover plate (Deposited values inside the drawer are not
insured in grade D-I / EN 1. Please contact your insurance company.)

